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Finish the Run: A 5K in honor of

David Forster

Boom Island Park

Sep 11th | 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM CST

A 5K run or 2 mile walk along Boomm Island.

Finish the Run's mission is to inspire and empower each and every

person to live intentionally in supporting and assisting others to “�nish

their run” through whatever their life challenges may be.

We’ve always been intentional in directing proceeds from this

wonderful event toward initiatives that represent who David was and

what he cared about while he was here on this Earth, and this year’s

recipients feel like the perfect �t to us:
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https://airtable.com/shr6mtxzWo1VOta6S
http://googlemaps.com/?q=Boom%20Island%20Park
https://www.finishtherun.com/
https://www.southwestvoices.news/
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https://www.southwestvoices.news/memberships


Team Tucker: Play Laugh Love, a nonpro�t organization started by a

Hopkins mom, Dana Anderson-Helstrom, that honors her son, Tucker,

who passed away from cancer before his 10th birthday. It helps

children who are �ghting life-threatening diseases bring their family

and friends to come visit them; provide a break for the family to get

away during chemotherapy/treatment; surprise the child with toys

and/or gift cards, and so much more.

Boom Island Park
724 Sibley St NE, Minneapolis, MN
55413  

Directions
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